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THE HERALT FLAT FUTRNISHING 
CONTEST. 

Tnz WINNiNG DESIGN INCLUDBS A COLONIAL 
PARLOR, A WiGWAM LIBRARY AND A: 

DIUTCH DINING-ROOM-ARTISTIC 
AND ORIGINaL IDEAS. 

FRON the many excellent flat furnishing designs 
a ud plans which were submitted to the Herald 

In the competition for the fifty dollar prize for the 
best design for furnishing a fiBt, the plan of Mrs. 
1K. R. Nash, of No. 531 Park place, Brooklyn, N. Y., 
was chosen a tbe best. 

The Ideas of - many of the competitors were very 
original and pretty, 
and readers wbo are 
furnishing or refitting N. 
their homes can find 

many useful. sugges! 
tions which will aid | 
them In securing ar 
tistlc effects and novel 
arrangements, in place e i 
of the time-worn, ' 11/ 

awkward. devIces 
whieh disfigure sd 
-many residences. 

More, attention is I 
given to the artistic . 
furnisbing of homes 
to-day than ever be- Al 

fore, and the stiff, un- I 1 
gainly "sofas" and 
hldeouacarpetiDgs and 
rugs of a quarter of a 
century ago have no 
place In our pretty / 4 
modern homes. Even , 4, 
with limited means / I 3 

artistic effects can be produced, and the smallest 
dwelling may be converted Intoa charming living 
place. 

- THE WINNING DESIGN. 
The prize plan Is not only exceedingly dainty and 

novel; but offers a pleasing variety in the arrange 
ment of the rooms whicb can be advantageously 

copied. In describing her plan Mrs. Nash beglns 
with the library. 

Wigwam Library.-Rug, -plain filling, deep em 
pire green. Border, green. and russet brown. Lay. 
red fox, wolf and other fur rugs. Box couch, cov 
ered with. red army blanket, several plUows in 
green and russet fringed edges. Drape wall 
around couch in russet denim, ornamented with 
small Indian trinkets. A plain low bookcase in 
oak, with red denim. eurtains, ornamented with. 
beads. Small writing desk, camp stool and easy 
ehair. On wall above bookease place Indiau bow 

-and arrows, pipe or tomahawk,- with crown of 
feathers. Pictures framed in plain oak, illustrating 
Indian life. Cluny lace curtains, 'yellow denim 
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draped over them, ornamented with. 
bangles and beads. 

Colonial Parlor.-Arch to library is a 
light pine frame overbead, supported by 
columns on bases each side, stained and 
finished mahogany. This is portable aud 
can be taken apart. Sunbursts of plaIn 
cream silk. Over draperies, cream silk 

with flower pattern in pale green and old rose. 
Curtains, old rose velours. Bug, dull olive green, 
with old rose and cream pattern. Sa6b curtains of 
fine dotted Nottingbam, long Brussels point inside. 

Dainty furniture in mahogany, and upholstery in 
plain' and old-rose velours. Sconees each side of 
areh, with gold frames. Pale olive green paper 

shades and pi1nk candles. Small portrait of Martha 
Washghioug'on and other pictures in narrow gilt 
frames. Dresden clock and other china. I Dutch Dining-Room.-Dark oak table, chairs and 
buffet. 'Rug, deep blue, golden brown figures. 
Ornamentd,-Dutch tiles, plaques and mugs. Etch 
ings in oak frames. Porti6res, Dutch blue velours. 

Antique lace curtains, golden brown over-draperies. 
Iron audirons, log of wood and bellows at fireplace. 
Paint bricks red. 

Bedroom.-Brass bed. Drape cream silk, with 
pink poppy patterns over dotted swiss. Rug, cream 
and silk flower- pattern. Other furniture, white 
maple. Toilet set, pale green. Pietures edged 
with pink ribbons, bows at-upper corners. Wood 

BY MRs. K. R. NAsH, OF BROOKLYN. 

work, old ivory color. 
Bathroom.-Woodwork, pale sea green. Large 

mirror, in silvered frame. Dark green oileloth. 
Turkish rug. Suspend from ceiling Turkish lamp 
front of mirror. Two small corner shelves for 
toilet articles, with -Oriental curtains. Sea shell 
curtain at window. 

Servant's Room.-Enamel Iron bed, other furni 
ture oak. Blue denim; on floor small Turkish 
rug. Cheeseeloth at- the window tied with blue 
ribbon. 
Kitchen.-White and blue tile olleloth. Flowers 

in the window. Bash curtains of cheeseeloth. 
Frying pan clock over range. Kitchen utensils, 
granite ware. 
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I TH-EDECORATORAND FURNISH-ER. 

A CHARMING ARRANGEMENT. 

One of the best plans was submitted by Miss 
Henrietta Du Bois Burnham, No. 283 West One 
Hundred and fifteenth street. She says: It does 
not require money to furnish a six-room flat 
prettily. It needs only taste and some original 
ideas. 

f// _s _- .:i ~I 

/1 _ 

SIDEBOARD DECORAa 

The furnishing of such a flat should be the ex 
pression of one idea-there should be no " spotti 
ness," no odd assortment. 

For colors we will take the blue and gray. 
The floor of every room is covered with white 

matting, real Japanese matting, white, with a deli 
cate blue line through it. Whatever door chances 
to be ajar reveals the same dainty white floor and 
the same thought for blue and gray. 

For drapery we will use a dozen or more old 
homespun bed covers. A sweet air of home per 
vades them. These may be easily picked up in 
the country. They wiU be a distinctive feature of 
the flat. The heavier ones we will use for portieres 
at the folding doors; of the others, one for the 

A HsOME-MADE W ASHSTAND. 

dining-room table cover and the remainder at the 
closets or thrown over chests or smaller tables. As 
curtains they hang in long, simple, graceful folds. 
No drapery is as pretty as straight drapery. One 

never tires of its elegance, but one does tire of loops 
and festoons. 

Oarfurniture will be of white bird's-eye maple, 
with a few pieces of old mahogany, and these have 
the effect of making the maple look whiter. 

The rug6 will be blue and gray jute, quite inex 
pensive. There will be a few skins on the floor. 

Every window in the house will have a sash cur 

il It ahsprety 
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tsin of the same material-the snow1 white cheese 
cloth edged with the cotton halls. The parlor win 
dows and the windows of the large bedroom willl 
have besides, long, full curtsies of the same mater 
ial. It washes perfectly. 

Pet engravings will be framed with old gray fence 
boards. 

There will be a low chest for table linen snd 
drawers will be padded and draped for window 
seats. 

The bathroom and kitchen floors will be blue and 
white tiled, you might suppose, but it is only heavy 
oilcloth. 

If you have a flat as pretty as this will be, you 
may think yourself a happy woman. But such a 
home to be all that it should be needs something 
else-a baby. If you don't know the fun a baby Is, 
however, you will think the dear little home all you 
could ask for and a flat completely furnished with 
out one. 

MISS GUNCKEL'S IDSoAs. 

Another excellent scheme for furnishing came 
from Miss Lula Gunckel, No. 161 South Main street, 

Middletown, Ohio, as follows: 
Presupposed that the walls of the flat are of some 

subdued tint, making a good background for pict 
ures, and that the floors are bard wood, polished or 
stained. 

Parlor.-An antique rug, In color soft greens and 
pinks; white lace sash curtains at windows and 
heavy draperies of some rich material in dull green 
on which isman artistic design in old rose; portieres 
of the same or some material in harmony, confined 
with dull green silk cords. Pictures to be water 
colors and etchings, hung irregularly, each wall 
being well balanced. Brass andirons and mantel 
trimmings, old rose silk hung on rod-above mantel 
shelf twelve inches high, a background for the bric 
d-brac, an antique fan or two and a bit of carved 
ivory. White fur hearth rug. Chairs to be odd, 
selected through merit of their good design, har 
mony and comfort. Low table holding tea service; 
dull green jardiniere with palm; upright piano, 

draped with piece of antique embroidery; lamp 
with shade of draped chiffon, green and pink. 

Library.-Heavy antique rug, red and olive in 
tone; low book shelves, bric-i-brac and busts of 
authors on top of shelves; a couch made of spring 
and mattresses of three-quarter cot on low solid 
base, covered with Turkish curtain to harmonize 
with rug; a dozen cushions in olive, gold and dull 
red. From the ceiling over couch hangs an antique 
lantern wired for electric light; the other curtain 
hangs back of couch. Solid table; lamp with pale 
yellow shade, red leather chairs, low table with 
coffee service, cabinet for pipe collection, oils, 
photographs and old armor on the walls; draperies 
dull red. 

Dining Room.-Table, buffet, corner china-closet 
and serving table of oak, colonial design; heavy 
rug In old blue; pictures, oil or reproductions, to 
entire exclusion of fruit and game; a shelf to run 
across end of big room at bottom of frieze for mine 
hosts; old Delft collection; sash curtains, dull blue; 
colonial chairs. 

Bedroom.-Two three-quarter brass beds; use 
cretonne, with dainty design in blue and yellow, 
for bed canopies, window draperies and couch 
coverings; light colored rug ; dressing table, 
cheval glass, chiffonier, washstand and table of 
mahogany; willow furniture, with cretonne cush 

CAARVED EASEL. 

Ions; steamer chair painted white, cushioned in 
cretonne to harmonize. 

Bathroom.-A rug, wall cabinet for unsightly 
bottles, a chair, spacious towel rack, clothes hamp 
er and white sash curtain. 

Kitchen.-Furnish with view to convenience and 
neatness. 

ONLY MODERATE MEANS REQUIRED. 

A charming idea for the arrangement of a home 
was the followlng plan submitted by Mrs. Vir 
ginia B. Wallis, No. 1,187 Lexington avenue, New 
York: 

The following plans require only moderate 
means, but much industry on the part of the flat's 
occupants. The result will be a cosy, comfortable, 
artistic home. To begin with, soften the light by 

i thinly veiling all the windows with net sash cur 
tains finished with ruffles and tied back with narrow 

white ribbon. In the bathroom the less the better 
-linoleum, tile pattern; white and gold china bath 
set on washstand, plenty of clean towels, a double 

match box and maybe a plant on window sill. 
Kitchen.-Bright linoleum covering floor, fresh 

white lace paper on shelves, a table, tins and cop 
pers in shining rows, cbina jars and wooden boxes 
ditto, two chairs and a hand towel on roller. 
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Servant's Room.-Matting, oak chair and chif 
fonier with mirror, iron bed and iron washatand 
(complete), both white, and bright chintz covering 
clothes hooks. 

Bedroom.-Pretty yellow matting, white fur rugs; 
brass bedstead, with gracefully draped canopy of 
dotted net over gold colored silesia; dressing table 
draped A la Marquise of the same materials. Inner 
window curtains of gold striped grenadine; tall 
bamboo screen concealing chiffonier; inexpensive, 

1 e 4 

ToP OF PiNO STOOL, IN ToOiED LATErER. 

pretty rush bottomed chairs painted white; white 
wicker rocker. Yellow cushions; low table, with 
white cover worked in design of yellow ribbons and 
buttercups. Pictures few and carefully chosen; 
photographs of favorite water pieces in ivory tinted 
frames for dainty water color fac-similes in simple 
white and gold. 

Library.-Let the bookcases be merely low shelves, 
running around the wall whenever there is room, 
the topmost being four and a half feet high; on it a 
small bust of Pallas, a few other suitable orna 

ments and a softly shaded lamp. A low toned 
Turkish carpet, dull colored Oriental curtains; a 
comfortable couch, with silk pillows, near by; a 
tall lamp, a Moorish table and a palm. A desk, two 
easy chairs, a stool. 

PIANO STOOL, sN CARVED WOOD. 

Dining-Room.-The brightest, most cheerful hard 
wood or oak stained floor, large richly colored 
Smyrna rug, square table, slender high-backed 
chairs; small buffet and sideboard, all of oak; 
Chinese curtains of darkhblue and gold, inexpensive 
but elegant; plants in window, suitable etchings 
in oak frames, on wall, with groups of fine china 
plates or plaques. 

Parlor.-Wood floor or neutral carpet with skins; 
delicate old rose figured curtains; in one corner 
piano, set crosswise; in another small sofa, ditto, 
with small plant behind it; in third pretty corner 
cabinet; the fourth as in drawing, armchair by fire 
place, low tea table between it and sofa, another 
table holding lamp, etc.; two or three reception 

chairs, an ottoman, a lamp, rose shaded, on piano; 
ornaments, lke pictures, few, but choice. 

WITH A COZY CORNRB. 

Mrs. Ada Stewart, of Rahway, N. J., submitted 
the following plan, which is unique and practical: 

The parlor, library and sleepingroom, which open 
into each other by sliding doors, have the floors 
stained a deep warm mahogany. On this admirable 
background is an Anatolian rug, as inimitable In 
coloring as acathedral window; a Bokhara,dark and 
tawny and mottled as the skin of a leopard; a 

Kazac, with its thick, velvety pile, and a soft toned 
Daghistan. These chosen with skill and patience 
cost less than $100. 

The cozy corner shown in the sketch contains a 
couple of divans, simply frameworks on which rest 
the softest of springs and mattresses covered with 
old rose velours and piled with multi-colored cush 
ions. The shelves above are all attached with screws 
so that they can be removed when some dreadful 
first of May shall. make it necessary. The draperies 
are imitation Bagdad, so fastened to the ceiling by 
means of furniture rings that they can be removed 
to the roof and shaken now and then, for dust has 
no abiding place in my model fiat. A five o'clock 
tea table adds an air of hospitality. The chairs are 
all of the kind known as " easy," oak or mahogany 
cushioned into luxury, or willow, yielding and 
restful. 

The library is a symphony in browns. Book 
shelves surround it on three sides, their regularity 
being broken into by a sofa without arms let in be 
tween the longest line. 

The tops of the low shelves hold a plaster cast 
or two, some curiously wrought iron candlesticks 
and pieces of china, exquisite in form or coloring. 
Brown denim, made bright by rococo embroidery 
in reds, Is used forcushionsand coverings. Tobacco 
brown velours curtain the archway leading into the 

parlor. The rug is a Japaoese jute in soft browns 
and reds. 

In the bedroom the cream enamelled bed is 
draped with cream cretonne, riotous with dark red 
crysanthemums. The dressing table and windows 
are hung with the same, which well befits the 
brunette beauty of "my ladye." The curtains be 
tween this and the library are brown denim on the 
side of the latter and the cretonne on the other. 

An ingenious use of spindle work renders it possi 
ble to throw these three rooms into one with a very 
pretty effect. 

All the transoms, those awful seals of a city 
flat, have been removed and fretwork put In their 
place. Half way down the dark hall curtains fall 
from an arch of fretwork, breaking up its monoton 
ous length. 

The dining-room is furnished in oak with a jute 
rug in greenish grays and reds. Curtains of old 
red silk hang in front of the dresser. Greenish 
gray and old red cheese cloth curtains soften the 
light from the one sunny window filled with plants, 
summer and winter. The pretty cabinet mantel 
with its side brackets and shelf running above the 
mirror contains a brave array of china, the prettiest 
furnishing for a dining-room, as books foralibrary. 
The cheap bronze summerpiece has been removed 
and the bricks painted red and a pair of wrought 
iron andirons cosily installed. 

The kitchen has a gas range, a painted floor and 
deal chairs and table. 

A HARMONY IN COLOR. 

Miss Minnie Herts, 22 West Forty-third street, 
New York, was one of the contestants. She said: 

The rooms of an apartment opening one into 
the other, our primary object must be to satisfy the 
artistic eye for barmony of color. It is not only 
necessary to make each room a thing of beauty, 
but we must strive to attain a congruous whole. 
To enable us to successfully carry this plan Into 
execution we will have the primal tone color of our 
parlor a pale green. The wall we will assume hung 
in cartridge paper of this color; carpet on the same 
tone introducing a delicate shade of pink. ln hang 
ing use only dainty water colors and etchings, as 
these are in scale with the apartment. For the 
corner in which we place our upright piano select 
picturesappertainiug to music. Portieres pale green 

silk, with garlands of pink roses. A Dutch mar 
queterie sofa, reception chair, two easy chairs 
covered in green brocade, low tea table and spread 
ing palm in green jar will complete parlor. 

Library in warm tone of old rose. Divans along 
sides of room covered in striped velours, with down 
pillows in harmonious coloringe. Antique mahog 
any centre table, on which hangs drop lght lamp, 
rose silk shade. In lieu of bulky bookcases have 

- 

A PHILADELPHIA COLONAL BEDROOM. 
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two rows of shelves around room, supported by 
little Renaissance brackets, and books and orna 

ment arranged as shown in sketch. By side of 
divan let us place a tabourette with smoker s outfit, 
as this is essentially the room for lounging. 

Our dining room will be in delft blue, the round 

_, \ 

TAssLe BooK-RAcK Tn CARVED WOOD. 

table, sideboards, six chairs of inlaid mahogany in 
Chippendale style. Have a narrow shelf around 
walls just below frieze and place upon this all the 
old delftware and plaques you can collect.. On a 
window shelf place plants in blue and white jars. 

Bedroom wall being hung with pale yellow 
striped paper with white garland stencilled frieze, 
have furniture of white enamel, upholstered in 
dainty yellow- and white cretonne. Bedstead, 
dressing case, bureau, oval mirror, cheval glass, 
low chairs and rocker. 

On bathroom floor place white angora rug, 
enamel your bathtub white and corner closet. 

In servant's room place enamel Iron bedstead, 
one chair and one of the combination bureau and 
washstands. 

Have kitchen floor laid with blue and white 
oilcloth and arrange dresser with scalloped oilcloth 
to harmonize. Imitation oak centre table and two 
chairs. Small marble top pastry table. 

DECORATIVE DOINGS. 

TEHE " homey " house Is expressive; it is the goal 
to which we all aspire, and so few attain; the 

upholsterer's house is too well known to require 
any comment; the bargain house, the house that is 
an exact imitation of our neighbor'ls, the house 
after our own idea, these are all familiar types, but 
the "homey" house, the house that never looks 
as though it had been newly furnished, that never 
grows shabby, that isn't in the latest fashion, and 
yet cannot be called " behind the times," that com 
bines the beauty of the past with the elegance of 
the present, the house that grows upon us day by 
day, becoming dearer and fairer, because it is like 
no other house, because it is home, that is the 
"homey " house. 

The "homey " house combining the acme of com 
fort and perfection of detail must necessarily be 
one in which the hand of the conscientious decor 
ator has laid a true and just groundwork of har 
mony anddesign, from whichspring, as naturally as 
a flower springs from the bud, those charming 
touches of individuality that stamp each house asa 
home apart, different from any other home, just as 
in nature no two leaves are exactly alike. 

A FEW general rules only can be given in regard 
to housefurnishing. The carpet should be 

chosen first, and that, of course, must be selected 
in reference to the light,*location, and general plan 
of the room. There is a much wider scope in the 
purchase and variety of wall-papers, and one can 
generally be found to harmonize with the carpet. 
Both should be subdued in effect, and chosen not 
by the strips, but by the whole four sides of the 
room, as it is seen in the mind's eye, a most diffi 

cult feat, by the way. A narrow piece, showing a 
delicate pattern of roses, is charming and coquet 
tish, but when these charms are multiplied by One 
hundred they assume formidable proportions. 

N ATURE is our great source of form and color 
N ing; from her we may learn to mix our colors 
and draw our outlines. A fower is always filled 
with a multitude of suggestions that only need to 
be conventionalized to fit into the plan of the decor 
ator. The hepatica, growing wild in our fields with 
Its Uttle flower, shadMg from white into purple, 

with its triform leaf of deep green, streaked with 
brown and russet red, makes a perfect moTtif for 
both color and design. While a "violet" or a 
"hawthorn" room may sound sentimental, yet 
these flowers have suggested, a combination of 
colors for two rooms, which I am in the act of 
carryinz out. In both cases the endeavor has been 
to bring the rooms into sympathy with the appear 
ance and individual needs of the occupant, and at 
the same time keep in harmony with the tone of the 
general decorations. 

THE craze for rugs hzs caused an excellent thiDg. 
to be abused. A rug, not a multitude of rugs, 

is more desirabla thana carpet in the bedroom from 
a sanitary point of view; in the dining-room, the 
waxed floorand the large centre rug are de rigueur, 

'A BAHur, os CECEST 

'but in the drawing-room where there-sa mnuch p"as's 
lug back and forth, a well -chosen carpet, with one 
or two rugs discreetly pljaced, will! be 'found'pref er 
able and in better taste. 

We are apt t'o overload our houises with rugs 

just as we overload them with tables and chairs 
and meaningless pieces of furniture. Bits of silk 
dignified by the name ot hangings seem to " drop 
from the nowhere into here" and alight on the 
edges of the mouldings, the corners of the mantel, 

and droop over the paiDtings like foolish butter 
flies without the wit to go about their business, and 
yet a rich, warm-toned drapery, either as back 
ground for a piece of bronze or as a covering for an 
ungainly mantel, is one of the most potent factors 
in the artistic finish of an apartment. 

THE furnishing and decoration of a house should 
be planned as a whole before one article is pur 

chased. The color scheme, infact the ground work 
should be laid in just as an artist might mass his 
colors on the canvas to obtain the complete im 
pression of what bis painting will be when it is 
finished, before giving a thought to the finer 
details. 

The leading stores, as we are well aware, are filled 
with carpets, draperies and pieces of furniture, 
which when considered separately are pretty and 
effective, but when thrown together withouthar 

mony or intelligence, will ruthlessly destroy what 
ever good-points they may possess. 

The young housewife is apt to make serious mis 
takes, and often- spends her little capital most in 
judiciously. A short consultation with the artistic 
decorator relieves her of all responsibility, and as 
sures her of intelligent sympathy and the further 
ance of her ideas in-the right direction. He knows 
at a glance what is required. He seeks for what is 
needed to fill out his plan; he does not create a 
need for what he sees. 

T HAT the artistic is not necessarily costly we can 
judge from the fact that the most ordinary 

means are used to obtain a desired effect. For es 
ample a deep, dull paper of solid tint may be re 
lieved by a frieze of chintz, one of the least expen 
sive of fabrics, whose design happen to fit into the 
plan. A simple stencilling in the frieze will often 
elevate a room from the commonplace to the beau 
tiful, by the magic power of the right thing in the 
right place. Heavy silk curtains of the old stiff 
style replaced by simple hangings of babinette em 
broidered with a border of flowers carried out in 
colors to harmonize with the general tone of the 
room will prove an artistic change. These babinette 
draperies cost exactly one-fourth less than silk or 
satin, and yet their effect is much more pleasing 
and unique. 

A PRETTY silk hanging on the walls costs no 
more than the usual high priced paper, and in 

rooms of *a certain pretention these hangings 
(chosen, be it borne in mind, with theutmost dis 
crimination) are both beautiful and rich. When 
two apartments open one into- the other, for in 
stance a drawing-room and a library, most rare and 

exquisite combinations are obtained by one hanging 
being made to draw out and enhance the beanty of 
the other. In all cases, but more especially In the 
case of elaborate wall hangings, the choice of the 
carpet requires the nicest care. 

AN ARTISTIC FiRz SCRE. 
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